
Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 8 - FOUR NOTCH (FS 213, 0.2 miles north of Four Notch Rd).  From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit). Go right/East on 1375; turn left/North on US 75; turn right/Northeast on FM 2296 for 4.2 mi; turn right/East for 2.4 mi. on Four Notch Road, turn left/North on FS 213 for 0.2 mi; trailhead and hunters camp is on the left.

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 7 - HUNTSVILLE:  From Houston go north on 1-45 to Huntsville State Park Exit (Park Road 40). Cross under the freeway to the west side of freeway. Proceed north 0.7 mile on the I-45 two way feeder road to the trailhead on the left. 

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 6 - STUBBLEFIELD SOUTH:  From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit). Go west on 1375, 8.1 miles to the trailhead on the right. (Watch for the trailhead about .5 mile after the Lake Conroe bridge, immediately past the Montgomery County sign.)

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 5 - SOUTH WILDERNESS:  From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit). Go west on 1375 approximately 13 miles to the intersection of FM 1375 and FM 149. Go south 5.5 miles on FM 149. Trailhead is just north of the farm house on the west/right side of the road.

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 4 - CANEY CREEK: From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit). Go west on 1375 approximately 13 miles to the intersection of FM 1375 and FM 149. Go south 3.7 miles. Trailhead is on the east/left side of the road.

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 3 - NORTH WILDERNESS: From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit).  Go west on 1375 approximately 13 miles to the intersection of FM 1375 and FM 149. Go 1.3 miles south on FM 149. Trailhead on the west/right side on the road.

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 2 - SAND BRANCH (FS 211): From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit). Go west on 1375 approximately 13 miles to the intersection of FM 1375 and FM 149. Go Approximately 1.5 miles  northwest on FM 149; then south 2.0 miles on FS211/Bethel Road (becomes TX 1791 going north to Huntsville).  Trailhead is on right side of road.

Cathy Murphy
Note
L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 1 - RICHARDS (FS 219): From Houston go north on I-45 to FM 1375 (New Waverly exit). Go west on 1375 approximately 13 miles to the intersection of FM 1375 and FM 149. Go 4.3 m. further north on FM 149 (watch for orange circle on tree on the left), then 0.1 m. south on FS 219. Trailhead is on the south/left side of the road.

Cathy Murphy
Note
Unmarked set by Cathy Murphy

Cathy Murphy
Note
Unmarked set by Cathy Murphy

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++RICHARDS LOOP HIKE DESCRIPTION+++++0.0 Starting at L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 1 - RICHARDS (FS 219) go east. 0.2 Go south on the LLCL trail at the Main Trail, LLCL Junction (0.2 mi).2.2 Watch for pond on the left just after FS 219D. Continue south and then east, crossing FS 203 (2.0 mi).3.2 Continue southeast to the West Fork Crossover (1.0). 3.5 Go east on the crossover to the Main Trail intersection (0.3 mi).5.0 Head back northwest on the Main Trail past a pond on your left. The trail again crosses FS 203 (1.5 mi).6.9 Continue northwest to the parking lot (1.9 mi.)

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++SAND BRANCH LOOP HIKE DESCRIPTION+++0.0 Starting from the FS 211 parking lot go west on the West Fork Crossover.0.3 To the Little Lake Creek Loop (LLCL) Wilderness Trail. Turn south on the LLCL. The trail crosses an old logging road (FS 211A) and climbs gently.  The the trail descends and passes by a pond on the east side (not visible from the trail but watch for orange tape marker).1.4 Cross Midyett Road (1.1 mi).1.9 Cross FSR 211 (0.5 mi).  The trail then descends to cross Sand Branch (very steep banks--cross with caution after heavy rain).3.2 Continue to the junction with the Sand Branch Crossover traveling close to a small pond (1.3 mi).3.9 Cross FSR 244 and continue northeast to meet the LSHT (0.7 mi). The LSHT heads northwest along an abandoned pipeline beside the Little Lake Creek Wilderness.5.4 North Wilderness Trail intersection (1.5 mi).Continue northwest on the LSHT. 5.9 FS 211 parking lot (0.5 mi). 

Cathy Murphy
Note
++++++NORTH WILDERNESS LOOP HIKE DESCRIPTION+++++ 0.0    L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 3 NORTH WILDERNESS.0.2    Proceeding West  cross under powerlines0.7    Pole Creek intersection (0.5 ); turn left (S) and cross bridge1.4    Small walking bridge (0.7)1.9    Intersection of the North Wilderness Trail (0.5).  Go right (W).2.4   Cross FS 231 (0.5).  Beginning of Wilderness area.2.8   The first of two boardwalks (0.4). 2.9   Second boardwalk (0.1); Little Lake Creek drainage.3.6   Intersection of the Sand  Branch trail (0.7). Go Right (NW). 5.0   Intersection of the North Wilderness trail (1.4).  Go Right (E).6.8   Cross FS 231 again (1.8)7.2   Intersection of Pole Creek Trail (0.4). Go straight (E) 7.7   Cross under powerlines (0.5)7.9   Return to L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 3 NORTH WILDERNESS (0.2)

Cathy Murphy
Note
++++ CANEY CREEK HIKE DESCRIPTION  ++++++LONE STAR HIKING TRAIL/OSBORNE ROAD CROSSING0.0 From Osborne Road Travel east on main trail.0.4 Main Trail/Little Lake Creek Loop intersection. Head south.2.0 Caney Creek drainage (1.6)3.5 Lake Conroe drainage (1.5).  Watch for palmettos and tri-foliate orange.5.3 Cross Hidden Forest Road (1.8)6.3 Caney Creek Trailhead and Parking Lot (1.0)

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++ LAKE CONROE LOOP HIKE DESCRIPTION  ++++++L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 4 - LITTLE LAKE CREEK LOOP/CANEY CREEK 0.0  LLCL/Caney Creek Parking Lot go east along power line right-of-way.1.0  Hidden Forest Road/LSHT intersection. 2.0  Travel east along tramway, through the red-cockaded woodpecker habitat; watch for and take the Bois D'Arc Branch turnoff to the left/west (1.0). This is a most unusual section full of bois d'arcs, palmettos and tri-foliate orange. 2.8  Exit the Bois D'Arc Branch and come back onto the tramway; watch for Lake Conroe Loop cutoff to the right/east (0.8). If you cross the Lake Conroe drainage, you've gone too far.3.4  Travel east to the shores of Lake Conroe (0.6). Wade, swim, or fish. There is a very nice primitive camp here.3.6  Leave the shores of Lake Conroe traveling southwest along a primitive road. Take a western turn at the intersection (0.2).4.2  Travel west along the primitive road to LSHT intersection (0.6). Continue on the tramway approximately 0.2 miles and watch for a side trail on the right/north leading to a small pond and a field of Texas Bluebells.5.2  Retrace steps west along tramway to Hidden Forest Road (1.0). 6.2  Retrace steps west along power line right of way to  L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 4 - LITTLE LAKE CREEK LOOP/CANEY CREEK (1.0)

Cathy Murphy
Note
++++++SOUTH WILDERNESS HIKE DESCRIPTION+++++++South Wilderness TH to North Wilderness TH: 7.1 miles   MILAGE: 0.0 L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 5 - SOUTH WILDERNESS1.5 South Wilderness/LLC junction; go right/east.3.9 Pole Creek Crossover (2.4); continue north on Pole Creek Trail5.2 Intersection of the North Wilderness Trail (1.3); continue north on Main Trail (MT).6.4 Intersection of the North Wilderness Crossover Trail (1.2); turn right(E) on MT.6.9 Cross under powerlines (0.5)7.1 Return to L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 3 NORTH WILDERNESS (0.2) 

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++++KELLY HIKE DESCRIPTION+++++              0.0  Trailhead on Left. Cross Highway 149. Watch blaze signs for next several miles there are some sharp turns. 2.1   Fence2.6   Cross Osborn Road (0.5 mi)3.1   Intersect "Little Lake Creek Loop Trail" (0.5 mi)3.2   Forty-eight bridge, nice to have in a muddy area (0.1 mi)4.4   Cross small footbridge; then cross gravel road (1.2 mi)4.6   Cross Gravel road and pipeline (0.2 mi)5.6   Gravel road (1.0 mi). Right goes to Kelly's Pond. GO LEFT; stay on gravel road and intersect another gravel road (FS 204);  cross this road and enter woods at the hiker sign.7.1	Cross Highway 1375 (1.5 mi). There is a trailhead to the Left.

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++STUBBLEFIELD HIKE DESCRIPTION++++++SOUTH END OF STUBBLEFIELD SECTION0.0 L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 6 - STUBBLEFIELD SOUTH; FM 1375 trailhead.0.7 Good Camping Spot on Lake Conroe. Few nice spots like this one.2.1 Foot bridge (1.4 mi)3.9 Enter Stubblefield Campground (1.8 mi). WATER, PHONE, RESTROOMSTurn around and return to L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 6.7.8 MILE TOTAL (out and back)

Cathy Murphy
Note
++++++++SOUTH BATH HIKE DESCRIPTION+++++++0.0 Trail leaves road FS 215 and enters woods to right. About 300 feet the trail takes a sharp left. Watch, as there is a trail that goes straight.0.7 Cross gravel road and a power line (0.7).0.9 Sharp left before crossing creek (0.2 mi).1.2 Gravel road leading to house on right (0.3 mi).1.8 Pass a bearing tree (0.6 mi)2.8 FM 1374. (1.0 mi.) Dogs at house west of trail make a lot of noise.3.2 Old Log trail (0.4 mi); sharp left then right.4.2 Old road (1.0 mi);  Turn right and follow road; trail turns left.4.4 Hikers sign (0.2 mi).6.3 Come to Metal Gate (1.9 mi) and gravel road. This is the old Bath road.

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++ HUNTSVILLE HIKE DESCRIPTION+++++WEST END OF HUNTSVILLE SECTION                        0.0  Trail leaves road into woods. Turn right,0.3  Top of pond dam.1.5  You will come to a fence with hikers gate (1.2 mi).3.4  Continue and cross a paved road (1.9 mi). Turn left and in a couple hundred feet you will come to small brick building on South side of dam. The lake on the left is in Elkins Lake subdivision. Cross the dam. There are metal poles at both ends with openings at the side for hikers to go through. Right after going through the north end of the dam the trail turns right. There is a new House on the left.3.6 You will enter the woods (0.2 mi), pass under a power line and see a hiker's sign.4.6 Cross Alligator Creek (1.0 mi) and turn left. The trail will follow the creek for about a mile.5.6 Cross a Footbridge (1.0 mi.); continue on 0.8 miles to 6.4 L.S.H.T. PARKING LOT # 7 - HUNTSVILLE (SOUTHBOUND FEEDER RD. OF I-45) 

Cathy Murphy
Note
++++++  Phelps Hike Description  ++++++0.0 Off west side of FM 2290.   1.2 Old Mile marker 41.2.7 First Crossing of Evelyn Road. Turn right and continue northwest onroad for 0.3 miles. Turn right back unto trail and enter woods.(1.5 mi)3.8 Small Foot Bridge (1.1 mi)4.0 Power Line (0.2 mi) 5.0. Evelyn Lane (1.0 mi). End to End 

Cathy Murphy
Re: Note

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++++ FOUR NOTCH LOOP HIKE DESCRIPTION  ++++++++Mile:0.0 Starting at the Four Notch trailhead on FS 213, the trail headsnortheast for 0.3 miles to the 0.3 West junction of the LSHT and the Four Notch Loop (FNL).  The FourNotch Loop is marked with silver aluminum markers with a red stripe acrossthe middle.  The LSHT is marked with a plain silver marker.  Turn northonto the Four Notch Loop1.2  Cross FS 213 (0.9 mi). From here the FNL travels northwest, thennortheast.     1.7 Cross closed Forest Service Road (0.5 mi). The trail then becomes moreisolated until it reaches its northern most point and turns southeast.  Thetrail crosses a few primitive roads or logging trails as it heads southeast.2.8 Cross the upper reaches of Boswell Creek (1.1 mi).4.0 Continue east-southeast and cross another Forest Service Road, 206A(1.2 mi).5.3 Head southeast to the east junction with the LSHT (1.3 mi).6.9 Go west and then southwest the LSHT. Cross Boswell Creek again (1.6mi)--prone to flooding during heavy rain. Watch for mushrooms in theBoswell Creek bottoms. Trail turns to the northwest.8.2 Cross FS 223 (1.3 mi); continue northwest.9.4 Four Notch Loop/Main Trail junction (1.2 mi). Go southwest. 9.7 FS 213 trailhead and hunters camp (0.3 mi).

Cathy Murphy
Note
+++FOUR NOTCH MAIN TRAIL HIKE DESCRIPTION +++0.0  FS 213 trailhead and hunters camp.  Head northeast.0.3  Four Notch Loop/Main Trail junction (0.3 mi). Turn to the right and go southeast. You will come to a camping area for hunters; in another 100 feet is FS 223.1.5  Cross FS 223 (1.2 mi); in another 100 feet you will see the hiker's sign. Enter woods. Trail turns to the northeast.2.8  Cross Boswell Creek (1.3 mi)--prone to flooding during heavy rain. Watch for mushrooms in the Boswell Creek bottoms.  4.4  Four Notch Loop Trail intersects main trail (1.6 mi). Go east.4.6  Trail turns right and follows Briar Creek (0.2 mi).4.9  Cross Briar Creek. Bridge (0.3 mi)5.4  Cross Gravel road, FS 206 (0.5 mi)6.5  Pond on left. Good Camping Spot (1.1 mi).6.7	EAST END OF FOUR NOTCH SECTION (0.2 mi).


